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President's Corner

1953 Important
Year on Campus
At Kalamazoo
After only a year's cessation in
building here at Western Michigan,
we are again expanding, trying to
keep pace with our ever growing
student body.
The Miller-Davis Company, working with Architect Ralph Calder, is
putting up on the west campus a new
dormitory for women and 96 apartments in eight
units for married
students.
Both
are badly needed
and · w il 1 be
quickly occupied
on completion.
0 u r undergraduate enrollment for the
first time went
over the 4,000
mark this fall,
Dr. Sangren
and with our
graduate on-campus students
brought the total to an all-time high
of 4,367. Too, our contacts off the
campus through extension and correspondence study have reached record heights and we are academically reaching more than 6,000 people
this fall.
All of this expansion, of course,
necessitates physical plant improvements and enlargements. In addition to the new buildings now under
construction we are again thinking
seriously of a new physical education
unit for men, with an adjoining field
house, and our future planning calls
for a new auditorium building, with
extensive classroom facilities.
We have presented to the state
department of administration this
fall a tentative request for capital
outlay for fiscal 1954-55 of $2,500,
000, including $1 ,500,000 for the
physical education unit and $1,000,
000 for the beginning of an auditorium. Those of you who are former
students or who are familiar with
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the campus will quickly recognize
the need which we have for both
such additions.
This has been an interesting fall
on the Western Michigan campus.
Our 50th anniversary homecoming
was eminently successful and certainly set a pattern for future celebrations of this kind. Your attention is
called to the educational convocation which we will stage the first of
April in 1954, featuring Dr. Milton
Eisenhower, president of Pensylvania
State College, who will address the
main gathering.
May I direct your attention elsewhere in this issue of the News Magazine to the review of the examination conducted of Western Michigan

College last spring by the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education. Our growth is not only
directed in a physical way, but we
are constantly striving to make Western Michigan a better school, serving
Michigan more completely each
year.

~ P: jJ. /u.- COVER PICTURE
West em's only two presidents
fittingly highlight celebrations of
the college's 50th anniversary.

A Guide for Growth

Often no one is able to ascertain
the weaknesses of a business enterprise, industrial combine or educational institution better than those
people working daily with the situation, although many of them might
not qualify as experts in the larger
field. More than a vear ago the faculty and administrative staff of
Western Michigan College began a
searching inquiry into many of the
facets of operation of a now vast
enterprise, searching painstakingly
for the faults, dwelling simply on
the virtu es.The fruits of their labor
were not in vain , but served well to
strengthen the opening hypothesis.
Much of their preliminary spade
work was backed up by an investigating team of the American Assocican Association of Colleges for
T eacher Educa tion which visited the
campu s for seve ra l days last M ay.
By the tim e school was ready to get
und erway t.his fall th e full report of
the committee had bee n received on
the camp us and a careful critique
of their es tima tes was begun.
Now comes the time for the faculty a nd sta ff to step forth and put
into prac ti ce such desirable features
as were commended to the school
if it is to progress as much in the
next fifty years as it has in t.hese
first fifty.
It is not an easy job, this di ssecting your own program a_nd then putting it back together with a newer
and stronge r glue. It requires iron
nerves a t times, patience, forebearance on the part of those who may
be injured seemingly by the twists
and turn s of evolution . But inevita··
bly steps mu st be ta ken.
The stair which looms before
Western Michigan is long and tortuous. No easy climb will it be to
make one's way forward , but the
way of progress is generally difficult
and Western Michigan will certainly
rise to the occasion to bring about

a better organization and a stronger
program of teacher education.
It was to be expected that the
newest phase of the teacher education program - graduate study should be the most heavily hit by
the critique. Herein has the least
work been done because of the very
nature of its history. Here will be
placed a considerable of the stress
in years to come as the training of
America's young educators continues
at a pace calculated to match that
of the birth rate of a vigorous nation.
"A reasonably high degree of emphasis on democratic values" came
a t the top of strengths listed by the
committee in its overall evaluation,
with objectives of the college and the
continuing study of the academic
prog ram ranking behind in that order.
But the investigating committee
thought it advisable for an established definition of the aims of the
teach er education program to be
m ad e, along with a re-examination
of the basic administrative organization and a re-study of student membership on policy-recommending
committees.
High praise came for the student
personnel services, although it was
again recommended that study be
given to streamlining such efforts
and improving communication between the serveral co-ordinate offices.
Of interest to teachers and alumni
will be the statements that the
placement and alumni office is now
greatly understaffed for the job
which it is a ttempting to do and
that there should be a diffusion
here of duties among several people.
In its discussion of the present
faculty of the college the investigators expressed some concern over two
factors of training: The large number of advanced degrees secured at
the University of Michigan and

Columbia University, a n d t he
"rather large number" of staff members who hold their undergraduate
degrees from Western Michigan.
Excessive teaching loads carried by
many of the present faculty were
unhealthy to adequate cultural
growth, as well as lack of credit given
for assuming semi-administrative
posts, thesis supervision, committee
work and counseling.
After complimenting the faculty
on its intense desire to initiate a
general revision of present curriculum patterns, the committee went
on to ask a number of searching
questions, any one of which represents extensive study a nd work to
realize improvem ents in present curriculum patt e rn ~
Th e question : Should not the
faculty as a whole reach certa in
basic agreements in regard to a d efinition of ge neral education ? . . .
the type of general edu cation program most suita ble for W estern
Michigan? and . . . is a survey
course the best type of genera l education program? Do the curriculuminstructional patterns provide adequate g uarantees th a t each student
will have the experiences designed to
meet the objectives of general education? Should not the faculty study
the possibility of developing more interdep a rtmenta l, or eve n interdivisional, courses in general education?
Should not provision be made fo r
a student's " testing out" of a general
education requirem ent on demonstration of competency? Do not all
teachers need the general education
experience? Is basic skill in typing
and in the use of duplica ting equipment sufficiently needed by prospective teachers to warrant th eir being
included as a genera l educa tion requirem ent? Should not all teachers
be required to have some experience
(Continued on Page 6

The making of a

book jacket is depicted in this display in

McCracken hall by John Kemper of the WMC art department,

showing the various stages of creation

of the

jacket for "The

First Fifty Years."

Knauss Authors Second WMC History
About two years ago Dr. J ames 0.
Kn a uss, eminent historian on the
facu lty of Western Mi chigan College and for several years head of
the hi story departm ent, undertook
the w riting- of his second history of
W cs tern Mi chigan College.
M ore th an 25 years ago h e had
bee n called upon to do a similar task
by Dwight B. Waldo, W estern's first
president. Then quite n ew to the
cam pus, Dr. Knauss entered upon
the job with som e trepidation, but
finished th e work beautifully and saw
the book throu gh to publica tion.
In a nti cipation of a second great
milestone for W es tern, Dr. Paul V.
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Sangren summoned Dr. Knauss
again in 195 1 with a like proposal-that he write a 50-year history of
the college.
Again Dr. Knauss felt himself unequa l to the job, but with the best
in historical research carried on
the assigned task. After more than a
year of writing and rewriting a completed m anuscript was ready.
Before this a search had been begun by a publications committee for
a publisher, the one stipulation being
that the book must have the appearance of a fine publication. An
agreement had nearly been reached
with th e University of Oklahoma

Press, when negotia tions broke down.
We then turned to th e R . R . Donnelly Company of Chicago and they
would accept the work and could
meet our dea dlin e.
The copy was sent to them, set up
in type and returned to Kalam azoo
where Miss Marta Zimmerman, sister of th e late Miss Elizabeth Zimmerman, long tim e Western professor, began the long job of proofreading.
While this was underway John
Kemper of th e a rt department was
finishing hi s d esigns for the jacket
(Continued on Page 19 )
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For those of you w ho have not
already obtained a copy of Dr.
Jam es 0. Knau ss' 50th anniversary
history of W est ern Michigan College
we are h ere reprinting chapter 10
on th e facult y . Som e d etails of th e
book are told on page 2 and details
on ordering co pies are given on the
back cover.

Twenty-four years ago the writer
stated in his quarter centennial hi:-:tory of W este rn that "a discussion
of the teaching force of the institution . .. should be (entrusted to ;
a disinterested outsider, not (to ) a
m ember of the force who is naturally more or less blinded by partisanship." H e is still of the sam e opinio n
but since a well-informed, unbiased
o utsider is not availa ble to present
an undistorted picture of the faculty
th e at tempt must be made by one
of its members . W c pres ume that the
uccess of a n eel ucational institu tion
depends largely on the a bility and
conscie ntiou sness of the teachers wh(i
must labor unrcrnittently to stim ulatf'·
and guide the st ud ents. The administration is na tura lly indispcnsabk
si nce it se lects the teachers, coo rdir.ates the work and sets the generai
goa ls. O f co urse, equipment a n d
buildings arc necessary. Nevertheless,
the teachers both as individuals and
as a gro up a rc directly res ponsible for
the success or fai lure of the education process. They arc unfortunately
too of ten forgotte n by historia ns and
publicists.
Since Weste rn has had a lmost
fifty years of success, it is necessary
to consider the teachers who helped
to m ake tha t success possible. L et u;
try to sec wh a t kind of people they
a rc. First of a ll , they are men a nd
women who arc sympa thetically interested in th eir fe llow human beings
a nd their problem s. Both Dwight B.
Waldo a nd Pa ul V. Sangren wer 2
opposed to the freakish individual
who migh t have been a specialist in
his own fi eld but who had no ability

or no desire to mingle with mortals
in other fields. Both executives wanted the teachers to be sociable not
only nor chiefly because it would
create good public relations but rather because such an attribute tended to create harmony among the
staff members and even more because it would be a n aid to successful teaching. That the teachers
of Western have this trait is proved
by that fact that they have been
participants and lead ers in community activities. They have been m embers of the governi ng bodies of the
loca l churches, leaders in luncheon
clubs, workers in community drive~,
a nd members of local civic and
political organizations.
Second, t-he typical ·w estern teacher is well-read and has traveled wide ·
ly. This is almost a corollary of the
first a ttribute, a nd p erhaps also aL
a ntecedent of it. H e read s not only
the latest developments in his own

field but branches out into completely unrelated areas. Althoug h no statistics have been collected, it is believed that the majority of the teachers have visited more than h a lf the
states in the U nion. Moreover this
writer sometimes feels that a lmost
every member of the faculty except
himself has been in Europe. Some
have visited Asia, Africa and South
America. Naturally this extensive
reading and wide traveling gives the
individua l a broader point of view
and sh ould make him more sympathetically interested in his fellows.
The third characteristic of the institution's teachers is their knowledge
of the subj ect matter in their pa rti··
cular fields. Most of them belong to
their professional na tional a nd regiona l grou ps. They read and study
the latest ideas and deve lopments
m the area of their specia liza tion.
(Continued on Page ] 9 )

John Kemper, artist, and Dr. James 0. Knauss, author, glance through the semi-cen tennial history of Western Michigan College, "The First Fifty Years. "
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Vice-President Wynan.d Wichers, President Paul V. Sangren a nd Comptroller C. B.
MacDonald examine the model of the new women's dormitory now under construction. The
L-shaped portion at the right is being built, along wi~h the service unit to which Dr. Sangren
is pointing.
1

After about a year of building
inactivity on the Western Michigan
College campus, the brick layers are
hard at work again, with an eventual
expenditure of $2, 700,000 involved
in the projects which were started
this fall.
Rapidly going up are new married
student apartment buildings, lying in
the area between Burnham halls and
the New York Central tracks, a
space formerly occupied by war surplus apartment structures.
By spring a total of 96 student
families should be housed in pretty
block apartments, 12 apartments to
each 168-foot unit, utilizing two
floors. The buildings are of cement
and cinder block, with redwood and
brick trim.
The apartments are small but adequate for husband and wife, with

N 1953

84 tmits of one bedroom size and
the remaining two bedrooms. In addition, there are for each a living
room, kitchen and bath. Storage
and laundry facilities are also provided.
Just across the street, to the east
and between Draper-Siedschlag halls
and the railroad tracks is now rising a great new dormitory for women, with the first unit to house 250
girls. In addition, a service unit is
provided for kitchen and dining
space which will accomodate 500
girls.
Some radical changes in design
have been effected, based on th e
experience gained in the operation
of the large new dormitories. The
new residence will be in two distinct
portions, each for 250. Their only
connection will be through the separate service unit, admittance to
which will be gained by covered
passageways from each dormitory.
With the L-shaped portion now
under construction, it is hoped to
begin the T-section in th e fall of
1954 when the first part is ready
for occupancy.
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Looking to the southwest from a point in front of Siedschlag
hall, workmen are busy pouring the foundations for the new women's

Girls will be housed with a sitting
room a nd bedroom for each two
girls, a nd in place of the present
large toilet and shower facilities will
be substituted individl;lal baths for
each two girls. It is felt tha t the
cha nge will make little or no difference in cost of the buildings a nd
will materially reduce m aintena nce
costs.
The huge new dorm itories built
since the war have furnished a considerable amount of experience for
the WMC staff in operating them
effi cientl y. It is felt that m a ny of
th e earlier problems have been solved in relationship to this new building, but tha t m a ny more will a rise.
The tem porary housing provide<l

dormitory. Faintly in the distance can be seen the outlines of the
new married student apartments.

for veterans after the war has seen
better days. The trailers a re now a
thing of the past on the campus and
the administration is sure tha t other

such units must give way to more
perma nent hou sing for the ever increasing fam ily of married student
seeking a higher education.

The new married student apartment buildings will appear something like this, although
the exterior design has been altered somewhat since this drawing was made.
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AACTE Report
(Continued from Page 1)
in th e arts, music and mathematics
a reas? Do the curriculum-instructiona l patterns provide sufficient insurance th a t the student will have
becom e adequately acquainted with
instructional materials prior to student teaching? Would it not be desirable to have a faculty group study
the entire matter of group majors?
Should not all secondary and special
teachers have a m ethods and materia ls course in the teaching of their
particular fi eld or fields prior to student teaching-? Would it not be desirable to h ave a faculty group study
the entire matter of group majors:>
Should not all seconda ry and special
teachers have a methods a nd materials course in th e teaching of
th eir pa rtic ular fi eld or fi elds prior
to student teaching? Would it not
be wise to permit a t least som e students to do th eir practice teaching
bcfore their se nior year ? Is th e staff
try ing to do too many things in one
or two professional courses (e.g. Human Growth and D evelopment, or
Psychology of R eading ) ? Has the
instruction, particularly in the professional co urses tha t accompany
student teaching in th e so-called
·'professional sem ester," placed too
much emphasis on application or
recently d eveloped techniques of
group d yna mics as a m ethod of instru ction ?
In their survey of recommendations in th e fi eld of curriculum improvement the investigating team
stressed th e need , not for a dding n ew
courses or more hours, but for restud ying present courses and the
hest use of th e tim e permitted .
" W estern Mi chiga n College is to be
commended for t.h e many strong
fea tures in its program of student
teaching and related laboratory experiences. The conception of laboratory experiences as a n integral part
of the total professional program extending from directed observation
and informal participa tion in the
early courses to full teaching as a
culminatin g exp erience permeates
the institution's pro!lram.
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"The college is to be commended
for providing substantial funds for
maintaining an excellent laboratory
school on the campus and for establishing cooperative and affiliate
arrangements with off-campus school
systems. The training, experience
and competence of the critic teachers and supervisory staff are excellent . ..
"While the program of professional laboratory experiences at this institution is, on the whole, good, the
visiting team wishes to draw attention to a number of aspects which
require re-thinking on the part of
the staff.
"At the present time the teachers
of the so-called content subjects appear to have little direct concern
with the proper preparation of
teachers at the high school levels.
Steps need to be taken to involve the
content teachers more directly and
intimately in the thinking and planning of programs for prospective
teachers. The two facets of th e prospective teacher's training-the subjec t matter preparation and the professional preparation - cannot be
successfully carried on in isolation.
" There appears to be some basis
for the criticisms that student teachers are assigned to practice teaching
before t.hey are adequately prepared.
The visiting team was concerned
with what seemed to be a rather
wide-spread fe eling among pupils in
the campus high school that the
practice teachers were inadequately
prepared both in subject matter and
in methods of teaching. This seems
also to be shared by a number of
th e critic teachers.
" A second basis for th e complaint
ma y stem from the present policy of
permitting students to begin their
nractice teaching before they have
had systematic instruction in the
basic principals of curriculum and
instruction, particularly with reference to th eir subject areas ... Perhaps it is unwise, furthermore, to
concentrate so much of the work
in education in th e last year.
Thought should b e given to the advisability of moving the first courses
in education down a year to make

room for more training prior to practice teaching.
"The visiting team recommends
that steps be taken to screen the
candidates for the admission to th e
teacher-training program, and especially student teaching, more carefully."
Moving along to th e graduate program, the report stated "The sincere desire to serve the school personnel in the region surrounding the
college was clearly indicated and
d eserving of praise. Apparently the
response on the part of teachers in
the field has been excellent since
there has been a seventy per cent
increase in enrollment in th e graduate program since September of
1952 . . . It should be noted, however, that such rapid expansion carries with it the danger that the standard s of t.he program will deteriorate
unless a simila r expa nsion of staff
and faci lities is made proportionately... The increased degree to which
the tota l resources of th e college arc
becoming involved in th e advanced
profession al program is also praiseworthy"
M a ny suggestions were made concerning improvem ents in th e graduate program, most of which will probably be effected as tim e removes
th e rough edges from th e prese n~
endeavor and W estern Michigan
moves more fully into thi s program.
Where does all of thi s survey
place Western? It furnish es the administrative staff and th e faculty immediately concerned with any portion with definite objectives towards
which th ey can aim their specific
programs, or at least points of origin from which to begin a study
or reevaluation of what they a re now
doing. C ertainly not all of th e suggestions will be realized for a variety
of reasons, but many will be effected in that constant fight to provide
a superior edu cation for th e fast
increasing student body a t W estern
Michigan College.
Alread y th e faculty and staff a re
workino-0 to effect ch a no-es
sw:ro-ested
0
, , ;-,
by th e inspection team , and needs
found in th e study on which th e
faculty first worked.
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

By LOUIS FOLEY
Going through some old papers
the other day, I came upon something which reminded me vividly
of a man whom I had not heard of
for many years. Through the perspective of time, I see him now in a
different light f~om that in which I
viewed him when I was a callow
you th. H e seems to me to illustrate
very strikingly a truth which is
borne in upon me more and more
strongly as the years go by. It is
the fact that we owe much to many
people whom we hardly think of as
having " helped" us at all.
H e was a man who, so far as I
know, devoted most of hi s life to
the profession of teaching. If onlv
it were possible to turn back th~
flight of time, I could wish that before he went too far as a teacher h e
might have made use of a modern
device which I have known to be
very helpful in a number of cases.
It is a plan by which a teacher may
find out, in a n impersonal way, just
what his pupils think about his
manner of doing his work, and particularly what faults he has that
grate upon them.
Perhaps in his case it would have
clone no good ; I am not at a ll ~ure.
At any rate I feel impelled to testify.
Out of a ll rn y experience and observation , his deportment comes
readily to mind as the most outstanding example of objectionable
habits of which a ll too many teachers arc g uilty in some degree, and of
which they ought to be made aware
before it is too late to start correcting them.
During the period when he must
have bren in .' iis prim~, it was my
fortune to be enrolled in more than
one of his classes. This was not a
matter of choice on my part; it was
simply that I was either required or
advised to complete certain work
which he taught. It was, however,
subject matter toward which I had
some natural inclination. So I came
to him as a pupil rather more favorably predisposed toward h:!'ll tha~1
otherwise.
Now I can honestly say that
throughout all my years of school-

ing, from the primary grades to my
latest graduate studies in several universities, I have felt a genuine liking
and admiration for the great major-.
ity of all the teachers that I ever
had. I can remember some in fact
whom I liked and respect~d whe~
it seemed to me that most of their
other students did not. My natural
attitude toward an instructor was
always an assumption that whatever
h e did was all right, an acceptanc-~
of him as a model virtually beyond
criticism. The subject of this sketch.
however, aroused me to consider ~
teacher's behavior less uncritically.
With extreme vividness I remember all his peculiar mannerisms 1r
the classroom. Like many "selfm ade" public speakers, he was in
complete bondage to a small set of
pointless gestures which he repeated
continually. They were always irrelevant, and instead of enforcing anything that he had to say, they m erely
distracted a ttention because th ey
were too conspicuous to be ignored.
They were awkward movements,
timid and negative, n ever aggressive~
or suggestive of any power or
thought behind them.
More distinctly than anything else
about him, I remember his hand s.
Any person's hands, I think , have a
kind of natural beauty when they
look capable of doing things. His.
howeve r, had as little of that appearance as any that I can recall ever
having seen. Though h e was rathe:·
slender tha n otherwise, his hands
looked fat ; they seemed stiff without strength, lacking in any suggestion of physical force , and without
any sign of grace or delicate dexterity to make up for it. H e always
looked as if they were mad e to be
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holding something else, though you
couldn't imagine what. His inevitable gestures, which might have been
annoying anyhow, constantly made
more inescapably obvious th at unattractive part of his physique.
Every class-hour began with a
ridiculous ceremony which was always repeated as exactly as anything
can be that is done awkardly. H e
would en ter thP classroom with a
somewhat diffident, apologetic air.
usually carrying a pile of books
which were mere stage-propertie ;
he seldom opened any of them,
though he might later move them to
half a dozen different places on the
table. Walking rather quickly and
yet stiffly, he would reach the haven
of his desk and get safely behind it.
( I remember his ungraceful , oldfashioned shoes, which always looked
too tight. I imagined that he suffc1ed from corns.)
His general appearance faintl y
suggested that of an old-time farmer
who is all dressed up and not verv
comfortable in his go-to-meeting
clothes. H e seemed a little vain withal; in neckti es, for instance, he wa.
by no means conse rvative in choic
of colors, and they were seldom in
what I considered good taste. They
were the sort of thing that is too
conspicuous not to have been consciously chosen ; yet he was the kind
of person who, when he wore something " loud," would do so not boldly
and confiden.tly but a little ashamedly.
H::iving arrived behind th e desk ,
with a jerky movement he would
pull out the lowest right-hand drawer. Thus, with his chair turned at
(Continued on Page 18 )
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A quarter of a century ago MAC
would probably make one think of
Michigan Agricultural College. That
d esignation has long gone by and
today MAC means only the MidAmerican Conference, of which
Western Michigan College is a member.
It is an intercollegiate conference
which has gained surprising prestige,
solidarity and harmony in a period
that has seen more or less confusion and upheaval in comparable
groups around the coui-itry.
With a number of strong midwestern institutions looking for the
advantages that are to be derived
from a conference the Mid-American was started from scratch as a
five-member organization in the winter of 1946-47. However, it didn't
get into full swing until the following year. It has broadened its membership a nd the scope of its activities
gradually and deliberately. In this
development some of the original
members dropped out, feeling that
the competition was too rugged or
for other reasons, but the conference had applications of other institutions on the table requesting
admittance to membership so that
the growth of the Mid-American
Conference to an eight-member organization was assured. Under its

constitution, two more members may
be admitted in the future.
In this growth, change and development its officials feel that the
Mid-American Conference still has
some distance to travel before it achieves the status that they hope for
it, but they can see the way toward
that development which is still being
sought.
The Mid-American Conference's
general operation is distinctive in
many ways, much of which can be
attributed directly to the man who
has fathered it through its formative years. That's Dr. David E.
Reese, who has been the conference
commissioner since its inception. He
has an exceptional background for
the position, having been a onetime great Denison University athlete and later a football and basketball official of national repuation.
Possibly the most unusual featur~
of the Mid-American has been the
carefully-planned program of developing a. strong conference spirit
through personal friendship and understanding among the officials and
contestants of the member schools.
This is one of the main purposes
of two sessions each year to which
each school is urged to send its entire coaching staff, a representative
of its faculty athletic board and its

Homer Dunham
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sports publicity director.
The meeting this past spring at
Western Michigan College when the
conference track meet, tennis tournament and golf tourney were held was
a good example. For the better part
of three days, officials and contestants of the member institutions combined good fellowship and athletic
competition. They were, for the
greater part, living together in
Western's dormitori es. They played golf together, en joyed various
meetings together as the host school's
guests, at a smoker one evening and
a banquet another evening. Together
they watched the competition for
conference championships. The nonathletes enjoyed th emselves and got
better acquainted. A lot of problems
of running a conference were ironed
out in both the business sessions and
the various informal discussions.
Commenting upon the success of
the spring meeting, Dr. W. P. Roudbush , vice-president of Miami University said; "It's amazing to find
approximately 200 athletes and at
least 100 coaches and officials of
such a highly-competitive organization spending three days together in
this way. It is one of th e things
which has made this conference a
success, I am sure."
The Mid-American Conference 1.'l
now in action as an eigh t-member
conference with a nin e-sport program A major step towards the
sought-for national recognition of
this you ng, but lusty, confere nce,
came last year when it was listed for
the first time as one of th e conferences whose champions a utoma tically qualify for the annual NCAA basketball tournam ent. At least one and
usually two of its baseball teams
h ave been picked for the regional
NCAA playoffs since these playoffs
were first promoted.
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Conference officials hope that
the day is coming when the MAC
will be recognized as a m a jor footba ll conference, too- but tha t covers
a complex problem whi ch hinges on
ma ny considerations. Possibly the
th C' biggest of these is the feeling of
th e wire services and the American
Foo tba ll Write rs Associa tion tha t at
las t one ma jo r conference must be
recognized from each of eight geogra phical a reas, regardless of the
results th at obta in in intersec tionai
com petiti on.
M ember instituti ons of th e MidAme rican Co nference now are
Bow ling Gree n U nive rsity, K ent
Sta te U ni versity, M a rsha ll College,
Mi ami U niversity, Ohio U niversity
a nd Western Mi chigan as state
schools; U niversity of Toled o as a
muni cipa l instituti on and W estern
R ese rve U ni ve rsity as a private, endowed urban schoo l. They a re
ro ughlv in th e samC' undergradu ate
enrollm ent bracket a nd they a re a ll
in the same ge neral competition
bracket in most sports- five of the
member schools were undefeated
outside of the co nference in football
a year ago. They have surprisingly
simila r problems in a thletics and
their goals are very much the same.
T empora ry ph ysical limita tions have
created a few exceptions but most
of them will be fieldi~g a real contender this yea r in some of the nine
sports : Football, cross country, basketball, swimming, wres tling, baseba ll, track, tennis and golf.
There have been occas ion a~
changes in the makeup of th e MidAmerican
Conference
but
the
changes have been accomplished
with a sympathetic understanding.
When Cincinnati withdrew from the
conference because it felt a fivegame conference schedule in football offered too little opportunity to

schedule big name and big money
games in football, it participated
fully in conferences activities right
down to its announced withdrawal
date of June 1, 1953. Director
Charles M. Mileham and most of
his staff attended a ll officia l and
unofficial spring gatherings and the
Cincinnati teams competed full y in
all four spring sports.
The Mid-Amecica n originally was
form ed with Cincinnati, Ohio University, Butler, vVestern R eserve a nd
W ayne. Before the first full year of
opera ti on was over W ayne had withdra wn a nd Miami U niversity a nd
W estern Mi chigan College were add-ed. T oledo became a m ember in
1950 when Butler withdrew to settle
on a less ambitious sports program .
Bowling Gree n and K ent State became m embers in the spring of 1952
a nd M arsha ll College was admi tte<l
a t th e m eeting November, 1952.
Speaking in regard to the confe rence, Commissioner D ave R eese will
tell you: " The g rowth of the conference h as been one of the closest
things to m y h eart. I think we have
something fin e for college athletics
and for these schools in particular.
" You don' t just build a good
conference overnight. You don't sta rt
getting national recognition just because you h ave a name. W e are seeking a measure of prestige and recognition in competition with conferences which have been in operation for twenty, thirty, even forty
years. They didn't get national recognition quickly, either. Gradually
we are arriving, and I think it's good
our prestige hasn't come too rapidly.
I think our future position is stronger if we build carefully."
W e feel that W estern Michigan
College has much to gain by membership in a strong conference such
as th Mid-American. It must still
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build in some sports. Tha t was
known when W estern joined the
loop. But you don' t just wish a thing
and have it done over ni ght. P roper
growth a nd d evelopment comes
ove r a period of time in a thletics as
in everything else.
Therein lies a ch a llenge fo r the
college, its student bod y a nd it. alumni

22-Game Card
Revealed for
1953-54 Cagers
With th e corn ing of November
C oach J oe H oy sta rted basketball
practi ce with his Western Michigan
C ollege squ ad , thi s being the d ate
th at th e Mid-Ameri ca!"' Con fe rence
sets for the sta rt of work in the
winter sport, with the opening game
not to be before D ecembe r 1.
H eavy losses to the service a nd by
graduation took fi ve of th e first six
lettermen of last year a nd as a resul t
Coach Hoy must start a rebuilding
process with the Broncos this year
and the team will be composed principa lly of sophomores from a ll indications and just who m ay m ake the
grade proba bly will not be known
until just before the season opens
D ecember 2 with Centra l Michigan
College h ere.
Listed in the 22-game schedule
this winter are three entirely new
opponents on th e ha rdwood as fa r
as W estern is conce rned. Horne and
home contests h ave been a rra nged
with W ashington University of St.
Louis and late in th e season th e
team will travel eastward for a
m eeting with the University of Buffalo in the Buffalo Auditorium. The
(Continued on Page 11 )
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1V1any Changes in 1953-54 Faculty
With the retirement of four key
persons and the transfer of another
last summer, the stage was set for
vast changes in the faculty at Western Michigan College.
As school opened in the fall man-{
moves had been made by the administration, but as the tempo of
enrol lments increased it was found
necessary to make se\·eral more additions to the facu lty so that the
students might be cared for.
Not pictured on this page, bu t
also added to the faculty were William Campbell , Paw Paw school ;
Tom Fulton , Music (parttime ) ;
Mrs. Gerald Osborn, English; Mrs.
Theodore Carlson, English (partti me ) ; and Alexander- Schuster,
Music ( parttime ) .
The most recent addition has been
that of Don Bo\-cn to be a parttimc assistant coach in basketball
and baseball.
Changes effected among the fac ·
ulty included the appointment of
Mrs. Frank Householder as assista nt
dean of women in charge of social
affairs: Miss Evelyn Steketee to th e

cou nseling offi ce, an d L eonard Gernant as dean of K an ley Cha pel in

New additions to the faculty this fall included , back row , Dr. William C. Van Deventer,
head of the biology department; Lt. Col. Comet Gibson , ROTC commandant, and Dr.
Zack York , head of the speech department. Seated are Dr. Paul V. Sangren , president ;
Dr. Lilyan Galbraith , head of the home economics department, and J . Towner Smith ,
dean of men .

Front row, left to right, M iss Marcia Shane, Paw Paw ; Miss
El izab e th G iedeman, State High ; Miss Iona Loyd , Hurd school;
Mrs . Josephine Hackney , Campus school ; Miss Joyce Phares, Health
Se rvice ; Mrs. Ruth Walke r, Campus school; Miss Catherine Bauner,
Campus nurse ry schoo l; Miss Margue rite Kriese l, Paw Paw school ;
Mrs. Bette Barn e s, Biology. Second row, R. Gene Rex, Campus
sc hool ; Sgt. Kenne tlh McClure , ROTC ; Faye (Barney) Chance,
State High basketba ll coach ; L. Morris McClure , Education ; Capt.
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additi on to being associate d irector
of extension an d adu lt ed ucation.

LaDietrich Coaaan, ROTC ; S~t . William Sullivan , ROTC; William
Sohreiber, Vocational -Industrial Education ; Capt. Eugene Biere r,
ROTC. Third row, Carl Engels , State High ; Dr. Wendall Hunt,
State High ; Robert Taylor, State High ; Sgit. John Baker, ROTC ;
Sgt. James Casey, ROTC I deceased) ; Francis Allen , Lib rary ; Patrid Doyle, Mathematics ; William Weeks , Vocational- Industrial Edu cation.
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Book News and Reviews

Stirring Story
Told of Au Sable
River Region
NORTH OF SAGINAW BAY,
by Ernest J. (Pete) Petersen. Sand
La ke, Michigan. T all Timber Press.
1952. 24 1 pages.
NORTH OF SAGINAW BAY is
the a uthor's first full length book but
as a hobby in his retirement h e had
a lread y written ma ny " T a ll Timber
T a lcs" which appeared daily and
weekly in newspapers a ll over Michigan.
The reader who has seen the
N ation a l Lumberm an's Monument
on the H igh Rollways overlooking
the Au Sable River, twelve miles up
th e river from its mouth a t O scoda,
will a pprecia te the a uthor's identifying his hero, Clay Woods, with the
timber-crui se r of the monument.
Mr. Petersen was a lumberman
himself from age twelve to his retirement a few years ago. In his book
he hopes to bring back the days of
the virgin pine and bring the three
woodsmen down from a top the
monument and place them iri action
in th e "envi ronment and among the
associates of their day, and to relive
ag-ain a few of th e more famous
sagas of an era th a t is gone."
N ames a re fiction al but old-timers
have little difficulty in recognizing
them in real life. The great Struthers
swindle, Old Tillie and her whelps,
the one-legged trapper of Big Bea r
Swamp, Clay Woods himself are part
of th e colorful period. Chief Greensky of the Missaukee R eservation
and old Sho-be-gun a re Indians that

fi gure in the story as real as whites.
The plot is simple and the tyle
is straightforward and very readable.
The extent of fictionizing has disappointed many readers in the chosen
locale. That didn' t bother the movie
company that has bought the rights
and will begin soon to film it.
Through recently retracing Clay
Wood's range from Bay City to the
Missaukee, west of Houghton L a ke,
this reviewer ca n testify to the possibilities for many interesting "shots"
all along the way.
In his review in the Mi chigan
History magazine ( March 1953), E .
C. Beck of Central Michigan College
says : " Pete may be an amateur
writer, but he is no ama teur woodsm a n. His commas may not be in
the right spot, but his rollways are.
The book will be va luable to all
those who want the authentic atmospher of the lumberwoods north of
Saginaw Bay."
- MA TE GRA YE H U NT
After serving twenty-three years as
Quincy school superintendent, E. J.
J ennings ' 26 requested the local
Board of Educa tion fo r release from
his contract.
J ennings asked to be relieved of
his position in order to accept a n appointment as educational consulta nt with Louis C. Kingscott & Associates Inc., architects and engineers
of Kalamazoo. H e will represent that
organization in school planning and
building programs being carried on
in various points in Michigan and
in neighboring states.
Jennings plans to continue to reside in Quincy for the next year at
least. After that time, if his duties
require, he will move his family to
Kalamazoo.

Homecoming 1953

(Continu ed from P age 9 )
third entirely new opponent is M arsha ll College, admitted to the conference la te in 1952, hom e and home
games being sla ted with the Thundering H erd a nd for the first time a
Bronco basketba ll team will be invading W est Virginia.
Northwestern U niversity continues
on the schedule for the a nnua l game
a t Evanston and a lso continued of
non-conference opponents a re Loyola and V a lpa raiso, old tim e ri va ls
of W estern court teams.
Of the 22 games listed 10 a re
with Mid - American C onference
teams.
The schedule :
D ec. 2- Ce nt ra l Michi ga n a t K alamazoo.
D ec. 6- N orthwes tern a t E va nston
D ec. 11 - W es tern R ese rve a t C levela nd
D ~ c. 12- K ent Sta te a t K e nt, 0 .
D ec. 19- Bowling Gree n a t K a lamazoo
D ec . 2 1- L oyola at C hi cago.
D ec. 30- Ba ll Sta te a t K a la mazoo
J a n . 2- W as hin gton a t St. Louis.
J a n.
8- W este rn R es(' rve a t K a lama·
zoo
J a n. 12- V a lparaiso a t K a lam azoo
J a n . 16- C incinn a ti a t C incinn a ti
J a n . 22- K ent Sta te a t K a la m azoo
Feb . 2- Washin gto n U nive rsity at
K a la m azoo
Feb . 4- M arsh a ll a t Huntington , W .
Va.
F eb . 6- 0hio Unive rsity a t Ath e ns
F eb . 9-'--Lo yola a t K a la mazoo
F eb. 13- C incinna ti a t K a la mazoo
F eb. 15- M a rsha ll a t K a la mazoo
Feb . 20- 0hio a t K a la m azoo
F eb. 23- V a lpa ra iso a t V alpa ra iso,
Ind .
Feb . 27 - Buffa lo a t Buffa lo , N .Y.
M a r. 1- Bowling Gree n a t Bowling
Gree n, 0 .

(Pictures on page5 12 and 13)

Top row, left to right, ROTC drill team and WMC band lead
50th anniversary homecoming parade through downto·wn Kalamazoo
-Bronson nurses provide first float-Alpha Sigma Alpha float
follows Delta Zeta creation-Sigma Tau Gamma chronicles event.
Second row, Giant push ball center of battle betwee n freshman
anid sophs-Huge bonfire turns night to day-Cheerl'e·aders Bruce
Crowley, Barbara Parham, Judy Henderson, Jo Wahlstron and
Lois Umbenhaur by firelight-Paw Paw and State High bands combine for parade-Newman club float. Third row, The poor soul
1
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Basketball

with only one shoe searches the "sock hop " collection-An enthusi·utic crowd aroun,d the bonfire-Oueen Myra Brieve waves fron .
lier convertible durinq parade-Not convicts, just hoedown day
participants-Tau Kappa Epsilon statues nearly froze. Fourth row, Ski
club in tune witih times-The queen and her court, Miss Jackie
Andrus, Que-en Myra Brieve, Miss Marcelle Gilles,pie, Miss Jackie
Slaughter and Miss Pearl Trestrail-Formal portrait of Queen Myra
Brieve-The queen on her way to coronation at the "soc~ hop' '..A.lpna Pi B·ata float follows that of the Country Life club.
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Extension Evaluation
Louis A. Govatos
For many years the Office of
The q uestionnaires were sent to
Extension and Adult Education has off-campus students resid ing in the
been offering educa tional courses to sixteen counties of Southwestern
persons who were unable to partici- Michigan and to 62 faculty mempate in regular full-time under- bers at Wes tern Michigan College.
gradu a te programs a t Western Mich- Out of the 1,200 students contacted,
693 or 5 7 per cent returned their
igan College.
The extension program has en- questionnaires in time to have the
abled teachers to meet requirements results tabulated. Of the 62 faculty
for either special or regular certifi- members teaching extension classes,
cation. This program has made it 55 or 89 per cent returned their
possible for many schools to fill their questionnaires completed.
The primary purposes of this study
teaching staffs. Not only .do extension
courses enable persons to become were: ( 1) To determine the opin·qualified for teaching, but they also ions of off-campus students and facserve to keep teachers well-informed ulty m embers at Western Michigan
in various fields.
College concerning the difficulty,
Since the Michigan Colleges of value and marking of extension ofEducation were interested in obtain- ferings in relation to similar courses
ing the reactions of off-campus stu- on campus, and (2) To determine
dents a nd co llege instructors con- the maxim um of hours in which a
cern ing the relative merits of exten- full -time teacher should be allowed
sion classes and other pertinent data, to enroll per semester in off-campus
a specia l survey was conducted by classes.
The secondary purposes of this
each institution during the F all of
1 9 5 2. The questionnaires were study were: ( 1) To determine the
devised by Dr. J. D. Marcus, Assis- extent to which off-campus stutant Direc tor of Field Services, C en- dents were participating in extentral Michiga n College of Education, sion courses at Western Michigan
a nd were se nt to each of the Mich- College, ( 2) To determine the age
igan Colleges of Education. A com- groupings, marital status and sex of
posite ta bula tion1 has been made of the off-campus students; and, (3)
the results obtained from each of the To determine the years of teaching
experience, amount of cred it earnMichigan Colleges of Education.
The present study is concerned ed on and off-campus, amount of
with an analysis of the data as it correspondence credit earned, and
applies only to W estern Michigan the types of teaching certificates now
College of Education. This study is held.
Also, members of the faculty and
limited to those instructors who were
teaching exte nsion courses during off-campus students were given an
the Fall of 1952, and also to the opportunity to ~ake comments conundergraduate students who were cerning the various items in the questaking off - campus courses from tionnaire. H owever, these comments
are not presented in the main body
Western Michigan College.
of this article, but the most im1
J. D. Marc us, doctoral dissertation,
portant ones have been summarized
Michigan State College.
in the statements at the end of this
' Adapted by pe rmiss.ion from J. D .
Marcus' questionnaires
paper.
2
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Furthermore, this stud y attempted
to ascertain the validity of the following assumptions made by many
individuals concerning extension offerings at W estern Michigan College.
1. Off-campus students obtain
practically aJI their college training
in extension centers.
2. Off-campus students take a considerable number of correspondence
courses.
3. The quality of off-campus work
is inferior to similar courses offered
on campus.
4. The benefits obtained from offcampus courses a rc very few when
applied to educational situations.
An analysis was m ade of th e data
in terms of the above mentioned
purposes and assumptions and arc
set forth in the following graphs and
explanatory notes.
On examining Graph J, it was
noted th a t 45 per cent of the offcampus students a nd 42 per cent
of the participating instructors reported that the difficulty of the work ,
in similar on-campus a nd off-campus courss, was the same. Twentyseven per cent of th e instructors
thought off-campw: courses were
somewhat more difficult. In view of
the evidence presented in Graph 1,
it may be stated tha t a greater percentage of the students and instructors felt that courses on-campus and
off-campus were equally as difficult.
According to Graph 2, the majority of the participants reacted quite
favorably to the value of off-campus
courses. Fifty per cent of the instructors and 46 per cent of the students
indicated that much was to be gained by taking off-campus co urses. A
very small percentage of students
and instructors reacted less favorably
to the value of off-campus courses.
It was readily noted in Graph 3
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Graph I

Graph 2

Responses Made By 55 Instructors And
693 Students Concerning Difficulty Of
Work In Similar On - Campus And OffCampus Courses

Change In Opinions Concerning The
Value Of Off Campus Courses As A Result
Of Teaching Or Taking Such Course , As
Reported By 55 Instructors And 693 Students
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that the opinions held by instructors
and students concerning marking in
off-campus and on-campus classes
eemed to vary considerably. For example. 60 per cent of the students
and only 15 per cent of the instructors agreed that marking in off-campus and on-campus classes wa the
same. Whereas, 69 per cent of the
instructors and 11 per cent of the
students thought that marking was
somewhat higher in off-campus
courses than in on-campus classes.
Less than 10 per cent of the students and instructors felt that marking was somewhat lower in off-campus courses than in on-campus
classes.
In terms of the number of hours
in which a teacher should be allowed to enroll in off-campus classes
during any semester, the data pre-
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sented in Graph 4 indicated that
six emester hour should be the
maximum. However, when the studnts were encouraged to list the
reasons for their election, even
though a large number of students
favored taking six hours per semester, those who did , also felt that
their teaching duties and household
obligations prevented them from doing a good job eith er in their extension classes or teaching assignments.
Twenty-four per cent of the instructors reported that off-campus students should not take more than six
semester hours, whereas, another 35
per cent indicated that student~
should be limited to three hours per
semester.
An examination of Graph 5 revealed that 55 per cent of the offcampus students had earned less
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than 60 semester hours on a college
campus. Less than 10 per cent had
apparently· earned all their requirements for ei ther the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Master of Arts on a
college campus.
Graph 6 showed that 59 per cent
of the 693 off-campus students had
earned less than 30 semester hours
in extension, while 33 per cent had
earned between 30 and 59 semester
hours. Less than two per cent had
earned 90 or more semester hours
in off-campu work.
An examination of the age grouping of 693 off-campus students revealed that the majority were between the ages of 25 and 59 years.
Although the percentages for the
age groupings, 25-44 and 45-59
years, were the same, their combined
total numbered 84 per cent of the
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Graph 3
Opinions Held By 515 Instructors And
693 Students Towa rd Marking In Off-Campus Classes

Graph 4

70

Maximum Number Of Hours For Which
A Teach er Should Be Allowed To Enroll
Per Semester In Off-Campus Classes As
Reported By 55 Instructors And 693 Students
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students reporting in this study.
When the extreme ends of the age
grouping were considered, only 11
per cent of the students were under
25 years of age, while 5 per cent
were 60 years or over.
In terms of marital status, 72 per
cen t of th e off-campus students were
married and only 13 per CPnt were
si ngle. The remainder of the students
were widowed, divorced or separated.
Seve ntee n per cent of the 693
off-campus students had approxi16
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mately one to fo ur years of teaching
experience; while 44 per cent h ad
from five to fourteen years, and 21
per cent had between fifteen and
twenty-four years of experience.
Fifty-four per cent of the 693 offcampus students had not taken any
correspondence courses, whereas, 13
per cent had completed between 8
and 15 semester hours, and three per
cent between 16 and 22 semester
hours.
Approximately 34 per cent of the
students held special teaching certi-

ficates; 21 per ce nt, state limited ;
and 16 per cent, two-year life certificates. Only seven per cent held
provisional certificates and four per
cent were permanently certified.
In view of the foregoi ng data certain summary statements and conclusions concerning extension offerings at Western Michigan College
appear warranted.
1. Many instructors a nd off-campus students appeared to be in agreement concerning the difficulty ot
work in off-campus and on-campm
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

classes. Most instructors were trying
to meet th e needs of their off-campus stud ents. Assignments appeared
to be quite difficult due to the lack
of library faci lities and apparent fatigue of some of the students who
were teaching full-time. In general
the instructors were in agreement
concerning the eagerness and interest which off-campus students displayed in desiring to learn.
2. Over 50 per cent of the instructors and off-campus students
were quite favorably impressed with
off-campus classes. Many off-campus
students stated that they could share
their common experiences and obtain more individual attention than
on-campus. Apparently another factor increasing the value of off-campus classes is the accessibility of these
courses to the students. From the
instructors' point of view, off-campus classes keep them alert to the
educational problems in the field.
3. There were differences of opinion between instructors and students
toward marking in off-campus and
on-campus classes. Over 65 per cent
of th e instructors indicated that

Graph 5
Amount Of Credit Earned On A College
Campus As Reported By 693 Students In
Off· Campus Undergraduate Courses
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marking was somewhat higher offcampus than on-campus, while 60
per cent of the off-campus students
felt that instructors marked the same
in both situations.
4. As a result of their experiences
in off-campus classes, over 50 per
cent of the teachers (students) encouraged their students to partici-
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pate in classroom planning and make
use of community resources.
5. The data revealed that the
greater percentage of students were
married women.
6. A very small percentage of the
off-campus students held provisional
(Continued on Page 19 )

Graph 6
Amount Of College Credit Earned In Extension Courses As Reported By 693 Students
Enrolled In Off· Campus Und'ergraduate Classes
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Many Mourn
Untin1ely Death
Of Mary Doty
"We loved Miss Doty. Everybody
did. " With dee p conviction and
beautiful simplicity a ten-year-old
boy in the Campus School voiced
the feelings we all had toward Mary
Doty. Wh en the news of her death,
August 10, reached us we were stunned. Eight-year-old Joey's question
of unbelief, " Do yo u think there
cou ld be a mistake?" becam e ours
a lso. The thoughtful remark of Eddy,
"O h, she h as done so much for me,"
were unspo ken words in our h earts.
It is th e artist teacher who can bring
forth such sincere comments from
children. It is the understa nding
fri end and colleague who, with a
cheery gree ting, a n encouraging
word, a genuine concern, can unite
us to a sing leness of purpose. M a ry
D oty was such a teacher and friend.
M ary Doty was born in Athens,
Michiga n, July 26, 1900. She graduated from W estern Michigan College in 1921 . She received a m aster's
degree in music educa tion from Columbia U nivcrsity. Previous to h er
position at Western, she had taught
music in the Stone school district
a nd th e M arysville school in Michigan and in the city schools of Hammond , India na. She joined W estern\
faculty in 1930. She was an officer oi
the Women's Faculty club, sponsor
of Sigma Alpha Iota, and a member of the Na tional Music Association. Not only did she teach campus school children and supervise
music student teachers, but she
taught college and extension classes
as well. She had many opportunities
to teach college students exclusively,
but she chose to devote the majo:·
part of he r time to children and
student teachers.
Mary's was a unique position in
our school. She watched and guided
each child as h e progressed from
kindergarten to the eighth grade. She
had longer association with the
children than any of the other teachers. Not only did she instill in the
boys and girls a love and apprecia-
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they were sharing with "Miss Doty"
an experience that would always be
remembered . At the conclusion of
the concert, it was Mary Doty whom
the chi ldren applauded while a third
grader presented to her a floral bouquet from all of them , symbolizing
their . love and expressing gratitude
for their thorough training.
Mary Doty was a beloved teach er
and friend. She has m et the prophet
Micah's requirement: " To do justly,
and to love kindness, and to walk
humbly with th~ , God." - Betty
Johnson , 6th grade supervisor, Campus School

How a Teacher

Miss Mary Doty

tion for r:rnsic but she gave them a
new understanding of themselves.
H er enthusiasm and high standards
of workmanship were contagious.
If you had walked into the Rotunda of the Campus school at eight
o'clock in the morning during the
first weeks in M ay, you wouid hav<.:.
been greeted by the delicate blending into song of many children's
voices. This was the rehearsal for the
annual May F estival. Each child
was "watching Miss Doty" who, in
her untiring way, was vigorously directing a difficult musical score. We,
who listened, could detect no flaws,
but Mary, with her sensitive ear,
quickly recognized the slightest word
or tone inaccuracy. Like the director
of a dramatic production, Mary
helped the children iden tify themselves with the music they wer~
singing. Every rehearsal was a joyful, happy occasion. When the performance of the May Festival was
given in the latter part of May, the
audience listened to music that lifted them to heights of indescribable
beauty. Every word of "The Walrus
and the Carpenter," "The Pied Piper of Hamlin," or "Robin Hood"
was distinct and the quality of the
music was perfect. You could tell
by the children's expressions that

(Continued from Page 7)
a certain angle, he had a place to
prop his foot. Then with hi s right
h and he would pick up the nice,
new, long, yellow pencil (you
couldn't kee p your eyes from roil owing it ) which he always used in
gesturing. With th ese indispensable
preparations, a nd gla ncing vaguely
a t th e . first few rows over th e to p
of his spectacles, he was ready t. 1
begin .
Of co urse everyo ne has hi s little
mannerisms, but they a rc not necessarily offensive and may even he
mildly pleasant as a sort of " hum an''
touch. Hi s, however, a nnoyed m e
more than any other person's that
I recall. They seemed to go along
symbolically with hi s method s and
attitude. His class-hours remain clear
in my m emory beca use th ey were
among the dullest that I have ever
lived through. At bottom, I think,
they were boresome for us because
they were so for him. They were
chores to be gotten out of the way
so that he could get back to his
books, which probably seemed the
real thing in his world .
Never, in his classroom , did I feel
in any degree the qualities by which
I have seen many another teache~
turn a moment of teaching into an
intellectual or aesth etic illumination
that remains as a permanent possession. There was none of the smooth
mastery that might make one admire
even a teacher whom he disliked ;
none of the gay enthusiasm which
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

some people have (and make contagious) for subj ects far more "dull''
than hi s; none of the suppleness, the
give-and-take, the spirited attack,
which might make a class-hour an
exciting experience, even though
sometimes you dreaded it ; no goodhumored esta blishment of immediate
ra pport with th e class; no warm air
of dealing with real people in a
living situa tion ; n o businesslike taking hold of the task and going at it
for a ll you a re worth. The hour
neve r had th e effect of crystallizing
into a definite lesson that you felt
yo u had.
The meth od was m ainly th e oldfas hioned one of " recitations." Those
who had system a tica ll y studi ed the
day's assignment, a nd happened to
called upon, no doubt were enabled
to gain a little firm er grip on the
m ateri al by th e exercise of public
ex pression, but otherwi se I think no
one profited very much th e minutes
we spent with him. H e was not o
skillful qu esti oner, not qui ck at adjusting or sta rting again from a new
angle, a nd not pa rticul arly pa tient
with hones t misund erslanding. Ye~
he was as putty in th e h and s of a few
shrewd bluffers in the group, who
co uld m ake a little knowl edge go ~
long way. I fee l th a t h e wronged
both his stud ents and himself by
his wa:vs of d oing in th e cl assroom.
And ye t, a fter a ll , I am very glad
to have bee n in hi s cl asses. Though
th at exoeri ence has left in m y consc io u s n~ss no facts or principles
which he was supposed to teach ,
neverth eless I feel th at I have greatly profited from it. H e gave m e unfo rge tta ble lessons in th e details of
how a teac her should n ot behave.
Surely a n important part of recognizing something genuine is th e clear
recognition of what it is not. By
his demonstra ti ons of th e opposit e
of my own ideals, I beli eve th at h e
helped me to avoid m any fauits, a ncl
to m ake m y own classes better, or at
least less objec ti onable, th an th ey
might oth erwise h ave bee n. So I
uppose th a t I should be grateful
to him . But I think a lso th a t h e does
not dese rve too mu ch credit, for he
certa inl y did n ot plan it that way.

Picture Credits
Page 2- Ward Morgan ; Page
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C entral Studio, formal portrait
by Tom Ross Studio ; Page 18C. W. Lininger ; Page 25- Kalamazoo Gazette; Back coverW ard Morgan.

Extension
(Continued from Page 17)
ce rtificates or were permanently certified.
7.
Apparently
correspondence
courses did not h ave wide a ppeal to
off-campu s students who were able
to m eet their n eeds in extension
centers. However, the preceding
sta tem ent did apply to out-of-state
students who were taking correspondence courses from W estern
Michi gan College a t the time this
study was conducted.
8. Since 92 per cent of the students had taken less th an 60 sem ester hours of undergraduate work
off-campu s, and because the majority of married wom en students found
it more expedient to take extension
courses which we n~ available to
them within th eir immediate vicinity, th e offering of more extension
courses seems desirable.
9. In terms of chronological age,
amount of college training, and the
kind s of teaching certificates now
held by off-campus students, teacher
tra ining- institutions are in a position t~ render valuable services to
teachP-rs in n eed of improving their
professional qualifications.
D r. L ouis A. G ovat os join ed th e
staff of t he exten sion division at
W este rn in 1952. After on e sem ester
t here h e w as transf erred to th e
ed ucat io n d epartm ent as an associat e professo r. H e h olds d egrees fro m
th e U niversit y of )Minn eso ta and
th e U n iversity of M ichiga n.
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Knauss
(C ontinu ed from Page 2 )
and laying out th e pictures which
h ad been selected by Cha rles Starring a nd members of th e publications committee. With the writing
of copy for the jacket the task was
nearly completed . R . R. D onnelly
was unabl e to quite m eet the agreed
upon d elivery date, but on O ct. 23,
the day before h om ecoming, the finished books arrived.
Everyone seeing a nd reading the
book was quick to offe r their approval and sales m oved a long rapidly. With a printing of 1,500,
however, the supply is not inexh austible. Books m ay be obtained by writing W estern's Campu s Stores an d
enclosing a check for $2 .15. The
price of the book is $2 and the remainder will cover h andling and
m ailing cha rges.
People on th e campu s a rc proud
of thi s new volume a nd you will be
h a ppy to h ave one in your libra ry.

The Faculty
(C ontinu ed from Page 3 )

In thi s connection it is interesting
to note the increase of the number
of those holding advanced degrees.
In the Catalog published in 1905,
eleven facult y m embers were listed ,
two of whom h ad their doctorates,
four their m aster's d egree, two th eir
bachelor's while th e rem a ining three
were without d egree- in oth er word s
barely more th an one-ha lf h ad m aster's degrees or highe r. As th e size
of the faculty increased th e proportion becam e even lower. In 1920 less
than one fifth of th e thi r ty-one on the
staff h ad advan ced degrees. G radually th eir number increased so th a t by
I 925 more th a n ten per ce nt of th e
ninety-eight m embers h ad d oc tora tes
and more than fo rty per ce nt h ad
m aster's degrees. From th a t tim e to
the present th ere h as bee n a furth er
increase in the number h olding advanced d egrees so th a t the C atalog
of 1952 shows th at of the two hundred and ten college teach ers, m ore
19

than twenty-nine p er cent have their
doctorates and more than sixty-one
per cent their master's degrees. Even
if advanced degrees may not always
indicate a better grasp of the material in the fi eld of specialization, they
are surely indicative of a general
trend in tha t direc tion. Although
often overloaded with work , many
of th e teachers have written articles,
monographs a nd books. The calibre
of their work and their ability has
been recognized by being m a de m embers of honorary organiza tions, such
as Phi Beta K a ppa, Phi K a ppa Phi,
and the American Antiquarian Society.
R ece ptivity to new ideas is a fourth stri king trait that is apparent in
the teac hing force. It is probably an
outgrowth, at least partly, of the
traits just mentioned, and it is an
expression of their idealism a nd optimism. H owever, we hasten to add,
it does not ma ke them visionar)'
dreamers , for they weigh new developmcn ts a nd reject those tha t thev
bclie\'C arc un so und or imprac ticable.
Nat ura ll y they do not a lways agree
on the va Ju e of suggested innovations, and consequently spirited disag reements arise.
Th is leads us to the fifth trait of
our teachers, o utspokcr: frankness on
points of disagreement. F ac uity
meetings a nd conferences a re filled
with d eba tes that to the uninitiated
might seem to lead to pe rmanent antagonisms. However, as a rule every
one respects the right of his neighbor
to have his own opinion, even
though he denies its validity, and
usually the minority yields without
rancor to the majority. In fact, the
tradition of democratic procedure is
one of the finest features of academic
life at W este rn.
The sixth characteristic of the
faculty is their abounding sense of
humor and their love of fun. This is
apparent not only in their individu al
contac ts but particularly in their
p arties. It is impossible to trace the
origin a nd d eve lopment of these
socia l affairs, as they were usually
not recorded in any p ermanent
form. Occasionally one was so outstanding that we find a brief men20

tion of it, or it has been preserved
in the m emory of the participants.
Two examples of this fun-lovin_;.(
proclivity in the earlier days may be
given, one occurring in the fall of
1920 at the time of the annual football banquet, the other during 1925.
In the former, Harper M aybee had
one of his students who was an accomplished violinist masquerad e as
Fritz Kreisler, the famous Austrian
virtuoso, so successfully that the entire audience of faculty and students
was deceived. In fact , the deception
was so thorough that great difficulty
was exp erienced the next d ay to
convince certain faculty m embers
tha t the whole performance was .1
hoax. The episode of 1925 arose
because the administration made the
mistake of issuing a bulletin listing speakers who were available for
public addresses without including in
the list a ny women. The ladies, bo tl~
peeved and a mused, prepared a
cou nterblast by issuing a typed bulletin with the title, " W estern Sta te Abnormal School Bullet, Shriekers Prevailable," listing women speakers
only who offered to take on absurd
topics, m a ny of which were direct
parodies of the subj ects m entioned
in the bulletin . The " bullets" were
distributed during some school function and caused great a musem ent
even among the satirized male m embers of the faculty. The final resul~:
was exactly as the women desireda new issue of the hulletin which
listed six women speakers. Probabl y
the best instance of faculty humor
during more recent years is provided
at the annual banquet given to those
members who are retiring. The occasion could be a very sad one but
an elaborate program is devised
which depicts with gentle and restraining humor the foibles of those
who are being honored. The result
is an evening of gaiety which might
readily have been almost heartrending. The writer feels that he should
close this paragraph by coining a
n"ew beatitude, " Blessed are the fun makers."
A final and outstanding characteristic of the members of the facult y
is that with few exceptions they are

very good teachers. A disc ussion of
what a re the earmarks of a good
teacher is not within the province of
this work , but the six tra its mentioned above are certainly h elpful ones
for anyone to have who wants to be
a classroom instructor. It must a lso
be admitted that no systematic attempt has ever been m ade to evaluate the quality of teaching a t W estern. and it may well be doubted
whether such a n evalu a tion is feasible or even possible. H ence thi s belief in superior teachin g ability in the
college is based to a large extent
upon a subjective, probably biased
feeling on th e . part of th e w riter. It
is true, however, that h e is convinced
tha t as a class W estern's faculty outranks , by a wide margin , in ability
a nd harmony a ny other with whom
h e has bee n associated in a lmost
forty yea rs of coll ege teaching.
The activities of the fac ulty ar~
varied- not onl y do they teach, keep
abreast of the developrnents in their
fields a nd participate in the civic
a nd socia l life of the comm unity, but
th ey a lso perform ot he r tasks closely rela ted to their work and their
position.
Mention was made in chapter on"
of seve n sta nding fac ulty committees
appointed at the beg-inning of th e
first school year. The work of some
of th em must h ave bee n heavy. As
the years passed , the duties of som~
of the committees were absorbed by
the administra tive officers, but some
of the new tasks continued to claim
the attention of the teache rs. The
number of standing committees listed in the CataloR of 1952 is only
eight-one more than in 1904. This
might give the impression that committee work is lighter now, since the
faculty is more than twenty times as
large as in 1904, but this impression
is illusory due to several factors: The
problems facing th e committees ar~
more numerous and complicated and
there are more sub-committees, many
special committes and th e committees of the Faculty Council, none 1_1f
which are given in the CataloR.
The Faculty Council had its origin
April 17, 1928, when the faculty
accepted the plan, the idea of which
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

had probably com e from Waldo.
Th e m ain function s of the Council
ha\'e remained unchanged. They are
to deal with problems delegated to
it by th e admini stration, to consider
recommendations a nd suggestions
made to it b y th e faculty, and to
make recommendations to the president. Originally there were fourteen
members on the Council: Nine faculty members elected for terms of
three years by the faculty at large ;
three appointed by the president for
one year, and th e president and registrar as ex-officio m embers. In the
1940's slight changes in th e personnel were made; th e vice president replacing the registrar as ex-officio
member, and th e president of the
W estern Michigan College district
of th e Michigan Education Association being added. This group elects
its own officers, composed of a chairman, vice-chairman and secretary.
The chairman appoints the committees, the number of which varies
from year to year. In the year 19521953 there are fourteen standing
ones plus an indefinite number of
special ones. The Council has done
much important work some of which
will be discussed in a later chapter.
In addition to institutional committee work, many faculty members
have divisional and departmental
work along th e same line. Protests
are sometimes heard that so much
time is consumed that the teachers
are unable to devote sufficient time
and energy to their basic functionteaching. While there may be truth
in the complaints in some instances,
it must not be forgotten that committee work has at least two valuable results: It enable·s th e administration to obtain ideas and facts
based on research and thought which
it would be difficult to obtain other··
wise and it gives the classroom
teacher an opportunity to study systematically the problems of the institution, division, and department
as th e case may be, so that he can
becom e a better-informed and more
useful mmber of the academic community.
A somewhat different faculty activity is found in th e departmental

and divisional clubs. Some of these
h ave regularly elected officers and
other are h eaded by the chairman of
the d epartment or division assisted
by committees appointed by him. All
of them have the same two-fold purpose, professional advancement and
sociability. The former usually takes
th e form of papers read by the members and informal discussions, although at times an outside speaker
is invited. The Lang uage club is
probably the oldest of these organizations having been started in 1918. It
was clo ely followed by the Faculty
Science club which has perhaps been
the most active of them all, and
certainly the most prominent. It was
started at the suggestion of Leslie H.
Wood of t.he geography department.
Its purpose was to stimulate scholarship and research work in science
and mathematics in the institution.
The first meeting was held in Wood 's
home on November 13, 1918. After
a sumptuous dinner the members
listened to a paper on immunity by
LeRoy H. Harvey, followed by a
general discussion.
This initial
gathering set the pattern for all subsequent meetings which have been
held every month during the regular
school year. The club became active
immediately in another direction.
During the first year of its existence
it started the Southwestern Michigan
Science and Mathematics Association which brought together teacher::
and students from this section of
the state for discussion and lectures .
Some of the lectures had world-wide
fame, such as the physicist, A.H.
Compton. In the fall of 1920 the
association originated Kappa Rho
Sigma, the local honorary student
science fraternity and has sponsored
this fraternity ever since.
The other faculty organizations of
this type have the same general features, although details naturally vary.
Several of them were started in the
1920's but most of them later. Probably none of the others have dinners at all of their meetings but they
do occasionally serve refreshments.
Many of them encourage honorary
student groups and sponsor the lectures of eminent speakers in their
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fields.
In order to get acq u ai nted with
faculty m embers of oth er colleges
som e departments a nd divi sions h ave
developed th e plan to hold join t
meetings with simi lar groups from
other institutions of higher learning-.
For exampl e, the Social Science diviion as early as 1927 began to h oid
joint meetings with the group from
Kalamazoo College. Somewhat later
th e Social Science faculty members
of th e three teach ers' colleges in the
lower peninsula, Michigan State
Normal College a t Ypsil anti, C entral
at Mt. Pleasant and W estern, started
an annual conference for the discu ssion of mutual problems.
This cooperative spirit has manifested itself in other directions no;:
only on a departmental but also on
an institutional level. The faculty
took the lead in organizing a d epartment of higher education in the
Michigan Education Association in
1950, thus giving further opportunity for the exchange of ideas. After
five or six years of tentative efforts
by faculty leaders at Western, an
Interfaculty Council was created
July 26, 1952, composed of representatives from the three colleges of
education in the lower peninsula.
This Council has functions similar to
those of Western's Faculty Council.
In the school year 1950-1951 a
branch of the American Association
of University Professors was organized at the college, as a result of th e
work of individual faculty members
who were already members of th e
group
The activities of the faculty extended beyond th e community and
sister institutions into state and national organizations. Many m embers
have been officers, to mention only a
few, in the Michigan Educa tion Association, Michigan Historical Society, Michigan Historical Commission ,
the Schoolmasters' club, th e Michi gan Academy of Arts, Letters and
Sciences, as well as in national organizations. A local branch ~ f
UNESCO has been established on
the initiative of a faculty member,
who is also active in The Experim ent in International Living .
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This account of the faculty shows
them to be an energetic, alert, social
and contented group of people. It
may so idealize them that they seem
almost beyond human frailties. However, such is not the case. Each has
his weaknesses and peculiarities so
that a satirist could paint a fairly
devastating picture of the staff. Yet
admitting freely their imperfectiom,
one must grant that their finer qualities have been one of the major
causes of Western's development.
In looking over the institution\
forty-eight years of history, the observer will be struck by the large
number of teachers who remained
here for twenty years or more and
whose influence and memory have
bcome a part of the tradition of
the school. Although it would be
tedious to name them .all, a few
hould be m entioned. The pioneer5
who came before 1910, included the
sagacious and friendly Ernest Burnham of the department of rural
educa tion, the kindly Leslie Wood of
the geog raph y d epa rtment, the humorou s William McCracken of the
chemi stry departm ent, the m eticulous John F ox of the phys ics d epa rtm ent , th e energe ti c Eliza beth Zim .
mennan of th e lang-uag·e d e p a rtm e m.~
t he rn1i et-spoken a nd sc hola rly Lucia
I-fa 1-rison of the geograph y d epartm ent a nd th e incisive Geo rge Spran
of tli e Eng li sh departm ent. All of
tl1 cse exce pt \i\!ood se rved more th an
thirty yea rs. During the decade from
19 10 to 19 19, a t least twelve teachers
beca me associated with the college
wh o vve re destined to be active fo r
m ore th a n thirty years, and two
others who rem a ined twenty years
or m ore. Six of th ese fourteen were
pa rti c ul a rl y prominent: Th e abl e orga nizer, H a rper Maybee of the mu sic
de partm ent, th e critical John Everett
of th e m a th ema ti cs depa rtment, the
punge ntl y witty Theodore H enry of
the psyc hology depa rtm ent, the versatil e Smith Burnham of the history
de pa rtm ent, a nd two m embers of
the depa rtment of physical education
for men , th e dynamic Judson A. Hya mes and the silver-tongued Herbert W. Read. Since 1919 only nine
teachers have bee n appointed who
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served twenty or more years before
their retirement and only two of
these were here more than thirt y.
Probably the most notable of these
were the shrewd Carl Shilling of
the political science department, and
the hard-working Hugh Ackley of
the mathematics department.
When a teacher retires his long
period of activity comes to an abrupt
end. No longer is he stimulated by
daily contact with his fellow teachers
and all too often he can barely eke
out an existence while he "dreams
dreams" of his pleasant experiences
in the past. The administration at
Wes tern has for a long tii:ne tried to
help the retired teacher. For more
than thirty years attempts have been

made to persuade the state to set
up an adequate pension system. At
first the efforts m et with only sligh t
success but during the years the pensions were increased in amount so
that now they are beginning to be
of real assistance. In addition the institution in 1945 began giving the
emeritus status to retiring teachers
who had taught at Western a minimum of twenty years. They are now
entitled to the full privileges of the
college library and are invited to all
social functions of the school. It i.;
hoped that they will feel that they
are still members of the college
which they have served long and
fai thfu 11 y.

Class Notes
'14

Charles S. Snell died Aug. 14
a t his home in Lansi:ing. H e retired two
yea rs a go af!e r teaching m a nu a l arts
fo r man y years in Wauseon , 0., Bryan ,
0., Ba t t le Cree k a nd L a n sin g.

'1 7

Miss Suza nn a M . Bartze n di ed
Jul y 14 a t th e hom e of a niece in Ba ttle
C ree k. followin g a long illln ess . She was
a m em ber o f th e fi rs t gra duating class
at W es tern a nd h a d ta ug ht in A the ns
an d U nion City.

'22

Mi s,s M ary E. K as t ea d h as bee n
re-ele c ted to one of th e se ve n vice prcs id e nc ies of th e Michi gan F ed e ra tion
of T eac h ers. She is exec utive sec re ta r y
of th e D e trot Fe d eration of T each ers,

AFL.

'2 7

Mrs. J a m es Wil es ( Hel en Wiles )
di ed Jul y 23 in Ba ttle C ree k A res id ent
of Schoolcraft. sh e ha d ta ught school
for 30 yea rs . . . Dr. H erb ert J. Vogt
is now a n a ssista nt professor a nd a m embe r of th e d e pa rtm e nt of real es ta te a nd
insurance a t Florida Sta te University,
T a llah a sse . His, mo st rece nt d egree is th a t
of j uris doctor from th e John M a rsh a ll
College of Law . From 1946 until 1952
h e conduc ted his own insuran ce and
rea l estate busin ess.

'2 8

Ralph W . Barr h as left his post
a Sl superintend ent of th e Comstock
schools to take a similar position at
Tustin in Osceola County . . . Mrs.

Edwin Norrga rd ( Marjori e Fi sher ) has
h e r own ra dio prog ra m ove r WMT,
C edar Rapids, Iow a. She revi c- ws both
a dult a nd children 's book s. H e r onl y
son is ·now a stud e nt a t Coe College . . .
Mi ss Nfarian Aldrich h as bee n na m ed a
counse lor b y th e Fernd a le school boa rd .
She h a d p re viou sly ta ught ph ys ica l ed uca ti o n ... C olon L. Scha ib ly i,, now stud yin g und er a resea rc h ass ista ntship a t th e
U n iversi t y of C hi cago . wo rkin g toward
hi s d octo rate . Sc h a ib ly. w ho w;1s to h<iVl'
bee n princ ipa l o f th e ne w Nort heas tern
junio r hi g h in K a lamazoo. has a oncyear le ave of a bse nce. H e is p<i rt ic ipzi t ing
in researc h in th e va riou s fi e ld ' o f sc hool
a mini stra tion directed b y the Mid-W es t
Admini st ra tion Ce nte r. H e hzi d bee n
with th e K a la mazoo sc hoo ls fo r 17
yea rs . . . Dr. H e rbC' r t C: . T ag thi s fa ll
jo in ed th e fac ult y
of th e U nivers ity
of Connec ti c ut as
;in assi, t a nt professor o f educ a ti on.
where he will conce ntra te
hi s
effo rt;, in eleme n tary
ed uc at io n . H e re p orts : " M y duti es
arc a ll on t h e gra d ·
ua tc le ve l, with
conce ntra tion s on
In!c urri c ulum
Dr. Tag
provc mnC'l in sev C' ra l school system s in Conn ec ti c ut. " Il e
re ceived hi s1 Ph . D. from P ea bod y College
in 1951 a nd sin ce 1946 h a d be e n a's istant supe rintend ent in charge of curri culum in th e Kanawha County schools,
Charleston, W. Va.
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Fred Strong is the new superintendent of schools at Monro e. moving
th ere after one year at Melvindale . Du rin g th e prior 14 years h e h a d been at
Cassopo lis, Imlay Ci t y and Beldin g .. .
The new assis ta nt superinten d en t in
charge of seco nd ary edu ca tion for th e
R omu lus sc hool s is C larence H . Schantz.
H e has four children, one d aughter
hav in g gra d uate d from WMC and
ano th er now being e nrolled . . . Mrs.
L eo ra Smith i ; teachin g third gra d en
a t H as.t in gs.
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Dr. I van M . L acore in September
became m edica l superintend e nt of th e
Pontia c Steite hospita l . . . Frank Household er was hospita li ze d during a p a rt of
th e summer a ft e r sufferin g a h ea rt a ttack .
H e returned to hi s WM C teaching duti es
in th e fall . .. Mi ss M a ud e Fi sh has b een
honored for her 34 years in teaching in
Gra nd R ap id s with a life m embership
in the Mi chi ga n Cong ress of P arents an d
T eac h ers . Since 194 7 sh e has been principa l of th<' Sibley sc hool th ere.
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Carl F . Steinborn, until rece nt!)
di rec tor of a dult edu ca tion in th e Por t
Huron sc hools, has been a ppointed princip a l of th e Woodrow Wil son sc hool
th ere. He has been with the Port Huron
sc hool s si nc e 1935, a fter being sup erintend ent at L exing ton . . . Fred W . Adams
h a~. bee n name d a dverti sin g m a nager of
th e recen tl y combined Willys Motor Co .,
a nd K a iscr-Frazn Motor Co. H e h a d
previou sly bee n advertising man age r for
Pacna rd Motor Car Co . . Miss Gla d ys
Irene Sp!'ncer is a teac her in th e Gra macy school. a priva te in stitution in New
York City. Sh e h as a lso found tim e to
write l yr ics an d rn usic a nd to record
th em .

'33

R a lph D . Wolte r, popular F ernd a le mu sic teac her, di ed July 28 in th e
University ho spital, Ann Arbor. D ea th
was attributed to ac ute bac teri a l as thm a,
a condition from which . h e had suffered
for years . Surviving are his wife and
three c hildren . . . Robe rt Quiring beca me hea d footb a ll coach at K a lamazoo
Central high thi s fa ll, a fte r having previous ly head ed th e staffs• for baske tball
a nd base ba ll.
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Afte r three years as superintend ent a t E as t D e troit, Evart W. Ardi5
moved this fall to Ypsilanti as superintendent, succeed in g th e la te Ernest
Chape lle ' 16. H e served first at Freeport
for nin e yea rs a nd was superintendent
at Inkster for seven years before going
to East D e troit. He has hi s master's
d eg ree from Northwestern University.
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Va ldo W . Smith, di rector of
sp ecia l services
fo r
th e Ludin g ton
sc hool s, resigned in Aug ust tc• enter the
ins.urance business as representative of
th e Equitab le Life Insura nce Compa n y
in th e M aso n County community. H e
had h eld his la tes t post since 1950 .. .
Mrs. Frank Dombroski is now principal
of th e Ce ntra l a nd Lin coln school s in
Pe tosk ey a nd superviSJOr of a ll elem entary grades. She was named to th e position in Septenb er a fter having b ee n <'
fifth gra de teac h er and assista nt principa l
in th e C e n tra 1 school. Sh e has taught
in P etosk ey from 1935 to 1941 a nd since
1946. From 1941 to 1944 she ta ught in
Wilm e tte, Ill .
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Ri chard N. P ercy is th e new
principa l of the new North eas tern J unio1
high in Kala m azoo. moving th e re a ft er
having been principal of th e Wilson a nd
Brucker -;chooh last year.
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George E. Billings h as resigne d
a fter 18 months as industri a l age nt fo r
th e Michigan Economi c D evelopm en t
C ommission. H e h as acce pted a post as
direc to r of th e C olumbia, S. C., industria l service bureau. H e h as a lso been
a trea ting engineer with th e American
Lumber a nd Treating Company a nd a
park manager for th e Michigan conserva tion d epa rtm ent.
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M a} or K arl L. Rhoads of Ecorse
wa s a summer stud e nt a t th e judge
a dvocate general's course a t th e Northweste rn University law school in Chicago. H e received hi s LLB d egree from
Wayne Unive rsity in 1951 and now is
engaged in th e private practice of law in
Ecorse . . . Don Elferdink h as, becom e
th e sole owner of Gardner's store in St.
Jo se ph , a sporting goods firm with which
he ha s been associa ted since 1946. T ed
Bla hnik ' 50 h as joined the n ew firm as
its1 high school repres entative . . . The
new editor of th e a ll- college n ews burea u
a t Michiga n State College is A. W es tley
Rowl a nd, for the las t 10 years director
of public relations a nd h ead of th e speech
departm ent at Alma. College. H e is also
working on his doctor of educa tion d egree
a t MSC . . . Donald W eaver '3 8 is the
new principal of th e Berkley high school,
having been at Waterford until last year.
For th e las1t five summers h e has direc ted
a camp for the K e llogg Foundation,
Battle Creek . . . Robert Wirsch em,
form erly direr tor of high school vocal
instruction at North Musk egon, is a
vocal instructor now for th e junior and
senior high schools in Muskegon H eights.
H e had held hi s former post siince 1945.
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From 1938 until 1945 h e taught in H olt,
E var t an d Bi g R ap id s.
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Willi s, C. Bulla rd has bern nH' a
member of th e D etroit law firm of DH-r.
Angell, M ec k a nd Ba tten. They rn;iintain
offices in th e Dime bu ildin g .
. W.
John Fulton is now a labor re la tion s
rep resenta ti ve for the Will ys Motors , In c.,
Willov,r Run, h a ndlin g third ste p grievances as company representative . H . .:
has recently a id ed in th e wr itin g of a
n ew aircraft ag ree m e nt.
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R ay mond A. Whiting h as been
na m ed co-ordinator of th e first Junior
Achi eveme nt, In c., movem e nt in Ann
Arbor. A n a uto shop instructor in th e
Ann Arbor school s. Whitin g a lso hold s
d eg rees from Tri - State College a nd
W ayn e University . . . J ames A. White,
assis tant principal . of th e Mt. Cle mens,
high school di ed in August, th e city 's
first polio vic tim of 195 3. H e h a d a
master's d egree from the Univers ity of
Mi chiga n a nd is surviv ed b y wife a nd
three d aug hters .. . Mrs. Ellis Balcom
a fter eig ht years of re tirem ent, h as re~
turned to teac hin g h a lf d ays in th e
R ave nn a sc hools.
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Mrs. Loui s ]. Moon ( F rances
Pikkaart ) has jo in ed the faculty of th e
M a nton sc hool ~, teac hin g in junior hi gh
Theodore Schaadt has mov ed from
Williamston to Cheboygan. where h e
is teachin g junior hi g h m a th em a ti cs .
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Lt. R aymond A. J a mie son is
now stationed a t th e C orpu s C hri sti ,
Tex., N a va l Air Station , h avin g bee n
with th e M a rin e C orps sin ce 1941.
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Rolla And erson became head
coach at Kalam azoo Co llege, leaving
Ba ttle Creek Lakeview high , wh e re hi s
football tea ms in th e last thre e yea rs had
dropped onl y on e game.
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Mrs1. Frank W es tra h as joined th e
faculty of th e G a lesburg-Augusta school ,
teaching first grade. A resident of Kalamazoo, she h ad not taught for the la st
seven years . . . Dr. Ri c ha rd S. Howe
r ecently open ed offices for th e prac ti ce
of chiropod y and foot. surgery in Alma.
H e is a graduate of Northwestern Universiity and th e Ohio Co llege of Chiropody and Foot Surgery, Cleveland . . .
John Lockwood ha s; bee n awarded th e
d egree of doctor of plant p a thology b y
th e Unive rsity of Wisconsin . H e a lso
holds two d egrees from Michigan State
College. H e is now in Wooster, 0.,
wh e re h e is doing resea rch work at th e
Ohio agri c ultural experim e nt sta tion .
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1953-54 contract with th e Fort W ayne
Zollners, to b egin his fifth season in
professional basketball, but a few d ays
before homecoming received hi s release
. . . Miss Nancy N evins married Ens.
Douglas L. Jordan in October and they
are now making their home in Honolulu
while h e is assigned to duty in the
Pacific area . . . Joseph J. Noorthoek is
a new elementary teacher in Grand
Rapads and will specialize there in speech
correction work . .. Thomas M. O 'Connel has been appointed Kawneer Company field represe ntative covering the
n ewly - created Augusta, Ga., territory.
Joan Dodd
H e had more rece ntly been in the Cincinnati territory . . . James Thorton is
serving on the staff of Adm. McCormick ,
Capt. Glenn Rodney, now servcommander of the Atlantic fle e t and is
ing with th e U. S. M a rines, rece ntly was1 s;tationed at Norfolk, Va. , H e was reaward ed th e Silver Star medal for galcently promoted to lieutenant (_ig) . . .
lantry in action. H e recently bega n a
M a ry McLeod McFall is now living in
two-year tour of duty in P ea rl Harbor ...
Ann Arbor with her three-year-old son
W a lter A. C hojnowsk i h as been named
while her husband serves in Korea with
business edu cation coordina tor a t, Northa USAF w eath er d etachme nt.
ern Michiga n College, M arq uette . . .
M ary Alice Milburn is now. teaching in
Germany af ter several years a t Dowagiac
Edwin H. L egge tt received hi s
. . . The new field execu tive of th e
master of arts d eg ree in music from C olWolverine cou nc il , Bo y Scouts of America,
umbia University last spring. H e is
is Maurice Persing. After a ttendin g a
continuing his graduate study th ere . . .
national training school in Mendham,
W . Bruce Thomas h as joined the Orinoco
N . J., he was to take up his new duties
Mining Co. , in N ew York as a tax
in Lenawee and Monroe counties about
acco unta nt. H e tra nsferred in September
Nov. I .
from the pliver Mining division of th e
U. S. Stee l Corp. , a t Duluth. The Orinoco
firm is a lso a USS &ubsidiary. His new
Samuel S. Tripplett. h as been
a ddress is 100 R emsen st ree t, Brooklyn ...
nam ed an elementary teach er in the
Fred erick S. Ba iley h as been named
Grand R apids schools . . . Norman W .
principal of th e Burr O a k hig h school,
Willi ams has been named United Press
after teachin g las t year in Schoolcraft ...
Asia Division photo editor. For several
K erwin P aesens is now teachin g an d
months he had been in T ok yo as, burea u
coachin g a t F arw e ll , formerly being a t
manager before his September promotion.
Grand R ap id s L ee sc hool . . . After two
His last sta teside post was as UP photo
years a t Owosso. Mich ae l Strazanac
editor in Detroit
K en neth K .
moved to Allegan this year to teach
Ki stner became principal of th e Grand
ind us tri a l arts . . . Charles Mille r is the
R ap id s Godwin Heights hig h school this
n ew s,uperintendent of th e Wolf L a ke
fa ll. after five years at Nashville. H e is
school n ear Muskegon . . . Philip J.
now stu d ying for hi s doc tora te a t MSC .
Boomgard has b ee n named a first officer
Mrs . Kistner is th e form er Carmen
fo r United Air Lines and is assigned to
Wingeier. They now live at 66-39th
M ai nliner flights out of Chicago . . .
street . . . Robert Burgoyne h as become
Donald E. Gray received his master's
principal of the Anchor Bay hig h school,
New Baltimore . . . J ack R yan an d hi s, d egree in family life education from
Florida State University. H e is now
wife, Lois P at terson '49, are now living
teaching in Fernda le . . . Budd Norris1 is
in Royal Oak while J ack is a tte nding
ass istant footb a ll coach at Muskegon
th e medical schoo l at W ayne University.
Ca tholic Central . . . T ed Blahnik h as
joined the sales st a ff of Gardner's sporting goods store in St. Jose ph as high
Dr. George Stiglich h as opened
school representative. H e h a d ta ught a t
an office for the practice of d entistry
W a terv liet the las t three years . . . Mrs.
in th e Ben Franklin building, P aw P aw.
W ayn e H e rring ( Be tty J ean Cramer :
He is a gradu ate of the U - M d enta l
di ed Sept . 19 a t h er hom e in K a lamazoo .
schoo l . . . The new direc tor of a thle ti cs
Bes ides h er husba nd , sh e leaves one wn
at th e Byron Center hi gh sc hool is Fred
. . . Rob ert B. I saac h as been na m ed
Service, who came there from Marn e . ..
supe rinte nd ent of vocational educa tion
Arnold Brown is with the Old R epublican
for 22 Alaskan high sc hools spomoring
Credit Li fe Ins.urance Co., D enver, a nd
on-the-job training. H e works in Juneau
needle ss to say, is Rocky Mounta in table
a nd maintains his home in Douglas. For
tennis champ . . . Don Bove n signed his
After a
long
trip
w es t ,
Joa n Dodd landed
in Yokohama this
fall where she is
teaching Spanish,
French a nd Latin
a t an American d ependant's
school
She h a d previously
ta ught in Birmingh am exp ec ts to b e
overseas for one
year.
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a time, a fter leaving service in World
W ar II, he was direc to r of a thletics at
the University of Alaska, and la ter held
the same post in the Dou glas hig h school
. . . Barbara Gail Troost is on th e staff
A the Children's R e habilita tion institute:,
Cockeysville, Md ., as a n occupationa!
thera pist . . . M. Catherine M acDona ld
is direc tor of occ upationa l therapy at th e
St. John 's hospita l, Springfield, Ill . . .
A. Wayne Be rger h as joined th e Gales
burg junior high faculty on being released from service ... Dona ld H. Hayes, on
release from service in 1952 , joined th e
John I. Thompson Company as a proj ec t
engin eer and is now working on explosive
ordnance for the d ep artment of th e Navy
at Bellefonte, P a.
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Clyde F. Chambers is owner
of the Elec tronic Service Company,
Battle Creek , a business set up primarily
to service aircraft communica tions systems a nd other mobile equipm ent . . .
G eorge T. Tclgenhoff h as complet ~ d a
tour of duty with th e arme d se rvices
a nd h as been n amed football, basketball
a nd track coach a t M es ick . . . Mark J.
N evea u has joined th e P etoskey school
faculty . . . The R ev. a nd Mrs. Charl es
Fry have moved to D eca tur where h e is
se rvin g th e M ethodi st c hurch , an d .is
a lso con tinuin g his st udi es a t th e Garrett
Biblical Insititute, Evanston, Ill. H e had
served the Climax and Scotts ch urche s
for four years . . . Lt. J ames E. Morgan
rece ived the Bronze Star for service in
Korea, di stin gu ish in g him se lf Jun e 8
as a li asion officer w ith th e 14 th tank
battalion . . . Mary J a ne C lark is now
in ch arge of work wit h the physically
h an di capped for the Branch - Hillsdale
distri ct h ea lth d epartment, working out
of Coldwater.
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Mrs. Vada Be nd er is now teaching a private art class in Shelby ... T h e
cus tomer rela tion s d epartm en t of the
a dminist rative offices of the Oldsmobile
divi sion , General Mo1 ors1, L ans ing, includes Neal L a V anw<1y . .. Afte r workin g for a while as a laboratory assistant
for the W eyerha user Timber Company,
Everett. W ash ., Pvt. William C. Geiger
entered service a nd is now with th e 2nd
Armored Division in Germany
H arvey W eaver has been a dd ed to thf
faculty of th e Dowag iac sc hool s., moving
there from Stanton . . . Dona ld Griesbach is h ead of th e music d epar tm en t in
the Grant sc hools, a ft er teaching a year
in Stanton . . . Among th (' new ensigns
sta'. ioned with the Navy at Bayonne , N.
J. , is Robe rt C. Andrews . . . Nancy
Brannan received h er master's degree in
library scie nce from th e Un ivers ity of
Illinois in August a nd acce pted a position
as ass ista nt libraria n in th e Dunning
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More than 1,300 high school bandsmen from 30 southwestern
Michigan high schools were on hand Oct. 10 to observe Band day.
Here they are arra•y ed the length of the Waldo Stadium turf at

Memorial library, Plymouth . . . R ay
Browneye is engaged in missiona·ry work
for the Grace C hri stian R efordmed
church of Kalamazoo. H e is a graduate of
th e R eformed Bible Institute , Granc
R a pids. . . . Ens. Jo Ann Watkins is one
of three women officers a ttache d to th e
Naval Air Missel Test Center at Point
M ugu, Calif . . .
Nava 1 Aviation
Cadet Roger E .
M arquardt
h as
qualified as a carri er pilot after six
successfu l land in gs
on th e U S S
Monterey in th e
Gulf of Mexico . .
Lt. Roger G. McGlynn is a radar
/
observer with th e
3 19th fighter inRoger Marquardt
terceptor squadror
in Korea . . . Stanley L evandu ski is
with th e 29th anti -aircraft artillery battalion in J apan an d during the last
summer played with th e I st Cavalry
Division Arti ll ery's baseball team . . .
L eo Niemi h as been appo inted co-ordin ator of th e job-training program for th e
Comsitock schools . . • Mrs. Bernice
Krieger of Rockford has accepted a fiveyea r appointment from the interdenom-

halftime , spelling out SOUSA while they played some favorite
Sousa marches. Miami University furnished the opposition on the
gridiron this day , winning 52 to 7.

ina tional Africa Inland Mission as an
e leme ntary
teach er for
m1ss10nane:ch ildren in Kijabe, K en ya Colo ny. She
h as taken h er 12-year-old daughter with
h er. while a son continues his studies at
th e Mood y Bible In stitute, Chicago . . .
J ack R ase man h as been commissioned as
a second li eutena nt in th e USAF, receiving the wings of an a ircra ft observer ..
Offices for Willam J. Brown h ave bee n
opened in P arc hm en t. H e is a recent
gra du ate of th e Illinois Coll ege of Chiropody an d Foot Surgery . . . Lt. Willi am
J. Elliott is now stationed a t N ew Carlisle,
0., wh ere h e is a m a th ema tician for che
USAF . . . Ro se Dursum is star ting h e1
second year on th e S t . C lair school facu lty
Mrs. Charles R eplogle ( Erta All en )
has moved to Battle Creek to ted.ch in
the Sou th eas tern Junior high. L as t year
she was a t St. C lair. H er husba nd is in
service . .. Lt. R obert W . Burns is now
in Korea where h e is serving as company security officer with th e 511 th
quartermaster service company.
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Arthur Phillips h as joined the
faculty of th e H enry Ford Community
C ollege where h e will work in the program of related in s1truction classes for
the skilled trade s. Apprentices a nd upgra:::!ers in th e D earborn area will make
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up the s:tud ent body . .. Mrs. Vera Hall
has join ed th e faculty of th e Musk egon
Lin coln school, teaching in th e eighth
grade . . . Murray Stout ( MA ) now
heads1 the co-operative
occup:i tional
trarnmg program for the Gree nville
schools, moving there from Ba ngor . . .
Ruth J ean Whipple is direc tor of occupational th ~ rapy at th e Detroit C erebral
Pa lsy Center, Farmington . . . Be tty
M ay J epkema is now a n occupational
therapist on the
staff of the Kalam azoo State hos·
pita !
Ens.
William R. D eGraw. Jr .. has reported for dut y to
th e
communications divi s~ on of
th e headquarters of
Adm . McCormick ,
Commander
in
Ch i e f,
Atl a ntic
Flee t . . . Stan ley
William DeGraw
Stenek is the n ew
director of the Cadillac youth program
. . . J ames C. Martin has join ed th e
engineering staff of the Bendix Products
division , Ben dix Aviation Corp., South
Bend . . . Bruce Flanagan heads th e
speech clinic at th e Ella White sc hool ,
Alpena .
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